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nearly a third of the human race ; comprising a people the most
honest in the world in private business dealings; the most in-

dustrious; the most patient, and well up towards the head in
average intelligence.- - - . -

If General Feng shall live thirty or forty years yet, and
increase his influence at the rate it is growing now, China,
under the Christian religion, will be second only to the United
States in world leadership. It has now some of the finest
factories in the world; many of the greatest undeveloped re-

sources, and the greatest population. . ;

Has the reader read the concluding chapter of "The Out-

line of History," of II. G. Wells, under the title, "The Next
Stage of History "T If not, read it. I Writing of the coming time
when A people in air countries will be enlightened ; when race
prejudices will be wiped out; when machinery will be the
universal drudge; when poverty, restraints, infections, quarrels
and misunderstandings will all be wiped out, he concludes:
' Yet a time when all such good things will be for all men may

be coming more nearly than we think. Each one who believes
that brings the good time nearer; each heart that fails delays
it." And Mr. Wells gives a universal religion, with the Christ-ia- n

ideals of altruism and service, as the chief influence lhat
will bring about this golden 'age of world peace and happiness
and good order, good health and good morals and high and
noble aspirations. I j. : V: ?
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tion of a new boys' training school
are Interested because they want
to move the training school near-
er Portland. There; hasn't been a
single move made by any of those
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THE LOVE THAT SAVES: For God so loved the world that
he gave his only begotten Son. that whosoever belleveth in Him

' should not perish, but have everlasting life. John 3: 16.
.. 4 PRAYER: i

,40 Love that will not let me go, M t

. I rest my, weary soul on Thee; t i .t
; - I give Thee back the life I owe. j

r i ' That In Thine ocean depths its Ilw - j .

i , May richer, filler be." , , i j .

CHHISTIAK work m CHINA;

Each week suggestions are given
here for ways that boys and girls
may make money during the sum-
mer. Perhaps .you have already
started your little business. Per
haps you are still waiting for a
suitable suggestion. In either
case, . however, remember that it
is the fellow who. gives a wee bit
mor when he does start than his

customers expect to get from him
that wins customers. ' The person
who feels that he gets his money's
worth becomes a booster for you.
He advertises your services to his
friends and so makes more 'money
for you.

,
"

A boy who has a camera may
capitalize his hobby of taking pic-
tures t by going to people's homes
and offering to take snapshots ot
children at play or busy at the
things they do every day. These
are the best kind of pictures of
children, and if you are able to

RADIO
By P. S. BARTOX

Does your set sputter and fry?
Do you have trouble in getting
KGO or KGW? If this is the case,
call In a radio doctor and let him
do this stuff.' It's dollars to;
doughnuts your batteries are dead
after their long winter usage. Of
course, it might be a tube. Tubes
do go bad but not very often,
thank goodness.

Dofyou know that the best re
ception in the United States is
had right here in your own north-
west? .

And we are lucky that we don't
live In Portland or any other city.
If a Portlander hears California
he thinks he has heard somewhere.
You see the big stations are con
tinually broadcasting, which does
not give much opportunity to hear
out of town.

A firm in England Is now writ
ing insurance on radio sets against

i If excuse were needed for devoting this space to an example
of the remarkable Christian work that is being done in China,
there might be cited the fact that Mrs. Demarest, the wonderful

; granddaughter of General Booth of the Salvation Army, in her
evangelistic campaign of five weeks in Salem, closing two weeks
ago, preached to an average of about 4000 people ach day, and
on several occasions twice a day; crowding perhaps 6000 people
into the tabernacle several times --and making some 1200 con-

victs to the Christian faith. ., 5

f i Prom time immemorial, the soldier class in China has been
the1 lowest class ; taken from the ranks of the criminals and the
tatterdemalions, - i, f :i" ...

; ' And the civil population has shuddered at ! the approach
of any body of Chinese soldiers-an- d wherever military camps
have been located in that country, there the lowest forms of

ice have been rampant. ' j ; '
; r i But there has come to the front in recent years a wonderful

man ; one of the greatest characters in all the religious history
v of, the world the "Christian General," Feng. ; lie was a com- -

- mon soldier. lie saw an American Christian missionary woman
face death with a smile on her lips in the 'Boxer rebellion;
murdered by Chinese soldiers, of which he was one This mar- -

V tyrdom for her faith made upon Feng, then a younthful and
uneducated outcast, a deep and abiding impression. He was
converted to Christianity by an American missionary. . He be-

came a powerful influence for good; was raised in military
rank, became a commander of large forces. Feng studied under
the leadership of the American missionaries;! read history;
learned by experience and the most diligent application , the

' lemons the wise men k the past and present could teach
I ? And he became a Uivin? torch of leading and learning to

take clear, artistic ones, you will
have no trouble working up a bus- -
Iness. ' .

A boy we once knew kept him-

self supplied with more than a
good amount of pocket money by
furnishing stamped stationery and
postal cards to a regular list of
customers. He bought his letter
paper wholesale, then before he
sold It he carefully pasted a two-ce-nt

stamp on each envelope It
was remarkable that such1 a small
convenience as having envelopes
already stamped could be such a
fine selling point in disposing of
his wares. Housewives find such
things as keeping themselves in
stamps a small nuisance. Letters
often lie around several days be-

cause their writers lack the post-
age to send them. Stationery that
is not fancy, but a good plain sort
of nice quality finds a ready mar-
ket, v. :

--;' '. ;
A girl who likes to sew should

go - into the apron business.
Aprons are easy to make and like-
wise easy to sell. Get a number
of good patterns of styleslthat are
plain and serviceable for kitchen
use, but which are attractive. Try
to make several for each lady of
your neighborhood.

Keeping their small children's
wardrobe well stocked with play
clothes is a problem for many
young mothers. The ready made
ones are often poorly made and
do not come In attractive patterns
and colors unless their cost is high..
A girl who sews well on the ma-
chine might find her chance there
to make some nice little wash suits
and dresses to sell to her friends
who have small children.

set up so it oscillates- - That is
what 'causes , all th03e caterwauls
you hear. Don't, please don't add
to them. -

Broadcasting is destined to be
the greatest factor ever devised
for changing our economic and
political life. It reaches a cast,
invisible audience. that is more di-

versified and cosmopolitan than
ever before reached by any one
medium. It presents .the same
Ideas to the elevator boy and , the
banker, the worker and the stud-
ent, the farmer and the city dwell-
er. .

This audience, which formerly
had thoughts as dissimilar as Us
components, by.radio will be grad-
ually taught to think and to act
more nearly alike. With judicious
care each can be given the view-
point of the other and thus can
be brought about a mutual under-
standing and tolerance.

Most of our social and economic
ills are due to misunderstandings.
If each could see the other's prob-
lems there would be no conflict
between labor and capital. If the
capitalist could appreciate the
workers need for better working
conditions,, if the worker could be

employment is on a reasonably
profitable return to capital risk,
and it each could be shown that
the cooperation of the two under
the' direction of the capable ex-
ecutive is essentia) to the well-bei- ng

of the community they could
work in double harness to their
mutual benefit. .Radio can and
will do this, because it appeal's to
all classes..

Radio brings the world and an
understanding of its ways to those
who can not go out into the world.
Travelers can tell what other peo-
ples are doing, savants can tell
what other men are thinking, and
the stay-at-ho- can be lifted out
of his provincialism by radio.

Just as radio will help to solve
the . ', misunderstandings between

11 Tiia officer and nil his common soldiers. ne converted his
w Die army to Christiaity j molded in the backward land of 1

PROBLEMS
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REVELATIONS OF A WIFE
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THE. ADMISSION MADGE WAS
FORCED TO MAKE TO

HERSELF
My mother-in-law'- s' sudden on-

slaught of words bewildered me.
I have become so used to her caus-
tic comments upon everything sur-
rounding her that in these lateryears I have developed against
them a mental barrier whose pol-
ished surface lets them slip off
into oblivion almost unheeded.

But there was something about
her present attack which evidently
found a crevice In the polished
hard barrier, for ' when she had
finished I founds myself i dazed;
hurt, quivering with anger at her
Injustice.

That she should have twisted
my housewifely efforts to have as
pleasant a luncheon as possible
for young Tom; Chester, to whom
we owed so much, into a flirta-
tious desire to attract his admira
tion I bit my Hps to the bleeding
point In the effort to keep back
the stormy words rising to them.

She was my husband's mother,
an old woman, infirm, especially
weak on account of her injured;
arm. I kept tellinz myself these!
things .to help keep down the ris-
ing tide of anger , threatening to
overflow Into speech, angry, un- -
forgetable, which should undo all
that my forbearance of years had
accomplished - in good feeling be
tween us.

Madge's Reply.

Speech of some sort she evident
ly expected, however, for she
paused at the end of her little ti
rade, and looked toward me ex
pectantly. I struggled with my
tembper, and finally found word3.

'I don't think you realize how
unjust you are. Mother," I said
slowly, trying to keep the quaver
out of my voice. "You surely re
member "how much Mr. Chester
did for us in that awful time when
Junior was kidnapped. I think.
you yourself would have ordered
as nice a luncheon as possible, and
as for the. flowers, we always have
them on the table, and I generally
change, my gown for guests

My mother-in-la- w. had been
looking me up and down with her
lorgnette while I talked. . She had
risen when I began, and her in
dignation bad . straightened her
somewhat bent figure, so that she
loomed tall and forbidding to my
excited imagination. My voice
faltered ran down. Her age and
Infirmity , forbade my answering
her as she deserved, and any oth-
er answer was .futile, i

t. i .

The Grain ot Truth.
"You .may fool yourself. Mar

garet, but you can't fool me, nor
anybody else with -- eyes In their
head in that matter.. Flowers are
one thing, and fussing as if you
were preparing a decoration for a
wedding or a funeral is something
else again And I haven't lost all
my memory or my. eyesight yet
I remember hearing that young
snip tell you blue was his favorite
color last spring, so you needn't
try to put anything over on me
about dressing yourself up in that
blue linen gown. It's most un
suitable, anyway, so late in the
fail." a '.:'!v

She moved majectically toward
the door, and I, more crushed than
she knew, hoped she had finished.
But-sh- e had still another arrow in
her quiver, which she waited until
her hand was on the latch to send
out. f ;

. "I've always heard," she said
loftily, "that when1 woman .gets
just about your age you want to
look out for foolish "symptoms." To
do you justice, I've thought you
were going alqng 'very sensibly,
but I guess you're like all the rest

let some boy almost young
enough to be your own son come
along and make a few eyes. ahd
tell you what color becomes you,
and you lose your head."

She was strategic enongh to get
to get1 out of the room with this
little speech, leaving me no op-

portunity of reply even had 'I
wished to answer her. .

But I was past speech. Choking
with rage, sobs tearing 1 at
throat, I sat silent, still, battling-wit-

,the impulse to shriek aloud
my wrath at this unjust kdict-men- t.

f
V Queerly , enough, the whitest
heat of my anger was. directed
against my own soul. For cruel,
unjust as was my mother-in-law- 's

attack, there yet had been the
tiny grain of truth in it which al-

ways gives the.most virulent sting
to criticism. ;

The luncheon, the flowers
my conscience acqpitted me there.
I would have taken the same pains
for any guest whom I wished . to
honor,

But ' I could-no- t disguise from
my own soul that I had remem-
bered young : Mr. Chester's careless-

ly-spoken . preference for blue
when I had donner th gown, that
I had put away - from me the
thought of the, gown being a trifle
unseasonable, and that con-
sciously or sub-consciou- my
vanity had fed upon the look of
admiration which leaped Into the
boy's eyes when he saw me.

A COWBOY STUNT

Fellow rope spinners, all of yc

who mastered yesterday's sta:
are ready now for this new one.

Take your lasso in your t:'
hand, as usual, only this tin
make a large circle and stand !

the center (see diagram). Ik:
the rope as shown, and with raise
right arm start circular rope spit
ning motion. You may have t

try this several times, but oac
you get the true "swing" of it yc
will find the lasso humming swi:
ly around you. Be careful not t

let it touch you, as that will stc
it.

The slower you spin the lasj
the lower the circle will be; tL
faster you whirl it the higher i

will go. Sometimes it will ere
"climb" higher than your head i

spun rapidly enough.
Do not hold the rope too t!;';.

ly. Let It twist In your ha::.
This will help keep it from r ..
ting twisted. CAP'N ZYB.

ROPE
SPINNING.
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people in a community, so it w.
help to clear misunderstaEdlr:
between nations. If the Japar.:.
for Instance, could listen-i- n to i

California broadcasting station, e
' .J A 1 Ill - I"

8Ul?e " luejr, w"'
realize that exclusion is not base'
on any thought of race inferior;:,
but on the economic impossibilit:
of survival in the same commun-
ity on. the part of those worker
whose happiness is dependent tire
a higher standard of living thi
is acceptable to the Japanese. I

the economic and political c:
ditions'did not demand immedV
remedy there would even be he:
that in time the Japanese couli !

educated via radio to accept tl:
higher standards of living a:
that the Californians could lear
to welcome the sturdy brown rr.

of the Eas But, these fut
possibilities of radio are too 1

for this.
This fall's political campa'

will undoubtedly, present the sc.
eral platforms more clearly a:
to a more diversified audience th
ever before. The democrat
speakers Jwill be heard by reput:
can vo'ere, and v'ce-vcrs- a wher"
as, before the' voter usually har
only the side hg favored. Th'
will give a fairer-mind- er Inte-
rchange of thoughts and lead to
more intelligent electorate.

, To "have these helpful advar.
tages a radio set in the home, i

every home. Is all' that is needoi
You who own a set owe it to yen:
neighbor who does not that L

likewise be benefited."

FUTURE DATES I

k
Jeoe 10,. Taeeday Repnbli-e- a elV

a! enaventioa aiMta ia C1elea4
June 11. Wednesday Wayne Brhi .

benefit ball ;im.Jane 14. gaterday Aannal lUri ?

Oonnty Snady Kchnni piroln.
Jane 16 and 17, Monday and T" '
State eonrention of Order ot DeKok.

la Kaletn.
Jane 22. Sunday Idaao County pic:

at fair jrreoada.

to i follow for. thousandj v;
thousands of our ci tire r 3 v

now are going through lif v. .

out getting ahead, and v.'. y

the age of fifty will hz v;
more to fall back on thsn v

they were twenty-fiv- e.

If a nua t
save $90 a m
during twer..?;
years of his i

6 per cent c

pounded sr"
nually, he wi l 5

$61,975.
Five do!-- .

week for t f

years at 4 J 5

' cent, corrpcu
semt-annua- "y

equal $5,5C3. '
better plan c '

carncu ui.i
education of one's childrr : '

Even $1 deposited wet'
ten years will amount to C

at 4 per cent, compc
, terest. Start at the age c f :

4 and save $33.14 per mc:
, interest compounded zi

cent semi-annuall- y, arJ
one's accrurnulations "

$50,C00.
The pathway to i'-i- s
thrift,

. 693
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Oregon, aa aecond claee matter.

under the ;missionary influence.

renubliei'ia brincincr the miracle
in name only into a real republic
education and Christian ldeals- -

making 1 A republic containing

fire, theft and even wear and,made to 8ee how dependent his

A FUNNY TEW

Ot course it would be unfair to
say that the possession of a post- -

office influences personal opinion,
and yet it is mighty hard to
diagnose the strange case of
Claud Ingalls of Corvallis. He is
one of the brainiest men in the
state, whose scholarship is un-

questionable, and who has a train-
ed' mind to bring to all public
questions, and yet he says In re
jecting the offer of Henry Ford
for Muscle Shoals Senator McNary
helped to save billions of dollars.
It is not possible that; a man ot
his caliber can be so twisted as to
believe this. ;

Mr. Ingalls is against everything
that has a taint of government
business upon it, and the Muscle
Shoals prospect was killed by a
substitute that put the government
in the business of operating the
enterprise at Muscle Shoals. We
cannot understand the reasoning
that commends a senator for vot-

ing against a prospect where pri-

vate money will develop a great
public need and at the same time
controvert the standing of a life-- i

time by commending putting the
government in business in Muscle
Shoals.

The fact is that Muscle Shoals
offers the best opportunity In Am-

erica to show what private capital
can do In the way of serving the
people. If the Ford prospect works
out we do not need government in
business anywhere. If it doesn't
work out we must have govern
ment in busfness everywhere. It it
doesn't work out we must have
fovernment in business, because
the country7 must break the fer
tilizer trust and must see that the
farmers 'of the south and else
where are supplied with fertilizer
at a price which they can afford to
pay. v

SIOXEY IN POLITICS

The campaign committee of both
the great parties will spend at
east ten times as much in the

election this year as they should
spend. For some reason no one
considers business methods in con
ducting a campaign. The treas-
ury is opened up wide with every
cylinder running and money just
rolls out. The republican nation-
al committee had as much deficit
after the campaign closed four
years ago as the campaign should
have cost. Enough money was
spent during the campaign to carry
on the government for the same
period had . lt been economically
administered.

The government is bad enough
about spending, but campaign com
mittees are worse. For some reas-
on a man' connected with a com-

mittee of this sort believes he is
expected to be a good fellow and
a liberal spender. Some of these
days the party committee w ill
wake up and find ' that money
bags refuse to contribute to po-

litical debauchs longer. This will
be just ag true of one party as it
Is of the other.

The fact is we are debauching
the electorate and an army of men.
and women both, for that matter,
are dependent upon these' cam
paigns and look upon them as har-
vest times!

We wlll never get a full ex
pression of opinion until we take
money out of politics, and run the
campaigns just the same as we do
any business.

The two leading candidates for
senator in Oregon each spent small
fortunes : and most of it was
wasted. The ; same is true of a
good many other officers. The
candidates get the idea that they
must not be classed as tight-wad- s

and go to the extreme.

IN PKAISE OF PORTLAND

' It Is very unusual for the Ore-
gon Statesman to use its space to
praise Portland. The newspapers
of that enterprising city do such
a complete job of it that nothing
is left to be said. However, here
is one thing that has been over-
looked.

The Tumer Tribune charges that
the social ' workers and feoclal-mind- ed

people ot all classes In
Portland who have so unselfishly
Interested themselves in the loca- -

residents of Portland who showed
such vivid interest to control the
location of the new buildings in
any way whatever.

It may be unusual for the Port
land people to operate without
trying to hold a bug under the
chip, or at least tie a string on Its
leg, but In this instance it is an
unselfish piece of public service
for which due meed of praise must
be rendered.

NOT FOR HERBERT

There is a boom for Herbert
Hoover for vice president. We
agree that the vice president
should be a' man big enough for
the presidency, but we cannot
agree that Herbert Hoover is that
man this year. He Is young enough
yet to have reasonable .hopes of
being president, and he is the best
equipped man of today outside of
Coolidge for the presidency. He
should be continued where he is.
He took a' portfolio in the cabinet
which had always been child's play
and used as a toy. He has made
that an . important . cabinet posi
tion. No other man in America
could have done the work so well
as he has done it, but he has not
finished 1t; he has not even put
the department on its feet, but
he has made it serve just the
same.

The friends of Mr-- Hoover do
not want him pocketed in the vice
presidency: They want him left
where his remarkable executive
capacity and his indefatigable in-

dustry can have full scope for
operation. We need Hoover in
public life. We do not need him
on the shelf. -

HERESY TRIAL

Bishop Brown is being tried at
Cleveland for heresy. It is not a
good sign. We hold to the belief
that If the minister is out of har
mony with his pulpit he should
seek to find a pulpit in which he
would be comfortable. A minis
ter has not the right to accept a
pulpit in any church and not
preach the gospel to that church
Heresy trials are expensive and
unsatisfactory in every way. They
do not even pay the heretic. There
have been dozens of such trials in
America' and the momentary no
toriety has been followed by
dull sickening thud as the heretic
hobbled off his supposed pedestal
and fell to earth. People do not
honor heretics; they do honor a
man who respects his calling
enough to change his church when
necessary.

REGULATING HAULS

The mountain states are very
ctive in prohibiting long and short

haul rates. Yet they know that
these rates are absolutely econom
lc, and worked out as carefully as
the timetable. In the case of
their own interests they have no
hesitancy in avoiding the economic
laws of the world. However, the
farmers all , over the country are
demanding relief from the wheat
situation, yet we find many of
these same senators holding up
their hands in horror because they
tell us it violates the economic
laws. It Is time to bring these
men to judgment before the bar of
public opinion and have them at
least make an effort to reconcile
their positions. .

,
IRRIGATION PROJECTS

Oregon is about to lose irriga
tion appropriations because it is
going ahead of the horse and ask
Ing for them before the prospec
tus has been accomplished and
need is fully shown. In these
days .when there is on the
treasury it is a poor time for
half-finish- ed project to demand re--.

cognition. Those irrigation pro
jects are of vital Importance and
it Is very necessary to have them
put in shape so as to get the esti
mates the government has to have.
It Is not a kindness to the people
to encourage them In projects that
are not good business. ,

Coiifucianism the only all 'Christian1 mand of soldiers in tne
world 1 His men were, reformed, made honest, sober, of good

"'repute-rrthefirsban- d' 8Uch soldiers in Chinese history.
And they were- - trained and disciplined and equipped into one

f"'of the finest fibhting forces the world has ever seen. Came a
time when Peking" was threatened, a couple of years ago, by the

.: apparently overwhelming forces of the heathen overlord of Man--
- cburia who thirsted for the fallen throne of China. Outnum-

bered a hundred to one, and then ten to one, General Feng's
Christian army under the direction of their Christian com-

mander out maneuvered the numerically immensely ' superior
forces from the north and held them at bay helped, the Ameri-
can missionary observers believe, by the miraele of a great wind
and sand storm never before experienced in that district and
then turned them back and whipped them to a rout, and chased

; them as raiding bands clear back to Manchuria, saving all that
part of China largely from the great pillage and the unspeak-abl- e

crimes that otherwise would have followed the rout
, And from that time since all China has called Feng the

"great Christian General;" whereas before he was termed by
most of the newspapers, both Chinese and foreign, the "so-calle- d

Christian General;" as some American readers of Associated
Press and other press cables from China will recall.

.Below are some abbreviated items from r the Quarterly
News Bulletin of the American Board for Foreign Missions for

("May: '
.

' '
" ' "' ' -

r 1100 soldiers were baptized at Tungshient in one day.
recently A year before 3700 soldiers were received into the
church' at one time. A number of missionaries took part; Tung-shie- n

is a Congregational missionary station near Peking. Of
the recent meeting at Tungshien, when 1100 soldiers were bap-
tized, a representative of the Methodist Board, writes :

. ! "I had been trying to tell the men what Christ-- j
ianity stands for, and General Feng immediately

it
, followed me. He said : . ;

" Don't believe anything the preacher has been
telling you; that it will be an easy thing for you
to be a Christian. For, in the first place, when

v

- j you become a Christian you will have to think for
'" others, and what Chinese was ever so stupid as

damage resulting from wrong
"hook-ups.- "

Recently a grocer in Davenport,
Iowa, enjoyed a program from
WOC so much that he sent the
performers a bag of peanuts. To
give the grocer the satisfaction of
knowing they: were appreciated the
artists ate them in front of the
microphone. Letters were receiv-
ed from the gulf to Canada and
from coast to coast saying that
those peanuts sure did sound good.

'The latest set yet developed is
being shown locally. It is the
set that has such an amazing tonal
quality. - It Is different from any
other radio reception you have
heard. The base viol is heard as
plainly as the cornet.

When you are getting together
your duffle for that camping and
fishing trip, don't forget the radio
set. You will want to know what
is going on back home and you
will enjoy the music, too!

Next time you go to Portland
take along, your portable sjrit.
Hook one wire to the chandelier
and the other to the radiator and
enjoy music from KGW.

It will not be long now until

FIGURES ILLUSTRATE HOW STEADY

SAVINGS BRING IWDEPEIIDI:
Bj a W. Straua. lVetident Amm Society tcr Ttr!

myLmovies will be broadcast as well

to want to think for others and work for others?
Every Chinese wants everyone Ise to work for
him. If I should go out into the country and say,
'The Jesus Church wnts yon farmers to work for .

others,' they would look at me-a- s if I was crazy.
I want to ask you some questions. Has anyone
used any compulsion to get you to take this stand?
If they have, hold up your hand, for yon can be
excused. No one can compel you to be a Christ-
ian. 'But men, if1 you wish to serve and sacrifice
and to love your God and your country, and "

because you know it is the right thing to do, and
you wish to be baptized and join the church Volun-
tarily, you are welcome to do so. Do you want tot'
And that mighty throng of a thousand and one ;

' hundred men shot up their right arms as iie;maii
and answered, ' We do! I wish some of our people t

in America who can hardly hold up a hand could
have seen the vigor- - and power and the manhood
back of the way in which those arms shot up as the- - :

men declared their allegiance- - to the King.
' of Kinjrs." ;

r
To provide for your old age,

:or for your days ot adversity, or
to accumulate funds that may be
imade use. of in- - constructive and
helpful ways, no plan is superior
to that of steady, systematic
saving. -

, Suppose a youn?
man begins saving ;

at twenty-fiv- e. At
that . time his in--

i come and circum
stances in life make

' it possible for him ,
I to i lay by $25 a
i month. He , pro- -,

iceeds on this basis
tmtil he is thirty,

'when,; due to his
increased ' earning
ability, he begins
saving $50 a month.
At thirty-fiv- e he
increases his savings to $100 a
month. When he is forty, he
finds himself able to save $150 a
month, and at forty-fiv- e be still
further increases his monthly
savings to $200 " .

1 By foUowing this plan he will
at the are of fiftv haxo

r $54,946.61. providing his savingsut urai compounded semi -a- nnually

at 6 per cent. ,

. This wouldnotbe a difEcult plan

as music. However, It will re-
quire a different sort of receiver
to receive the pictures than is
used for the music. The broad-
cast receiver of the future will
probably be a combination of both.

; Experiments on short wave
broadcasting promise somet very
sensational results, such as excep-
tional distance and better recep-
tion In daylight than in the night.

; A radio fan hag constructed an
underground aerial, Ue reports
receiving the coast loud and clear
with absolutely no static. He, has
an overhead aerial for comparison.

If you want to get a cool mil-
lion easily, just invent a little do-hlck- ey

that will eliminate static,
and th prize will be yours. Who
will be the first?

In these day when you arestraining to get every last Iota out
of your regenerative set. for good-
ness sake do , be, considerate ofyour neighbor and don't turn your

I To any student of Chinese history and problems, the part
cf General Feng's remarks referring to the attitude of the

, average old time Chinaman is well understood.. He has no
ra-ritis- and no altruism. He cares nothing about the good

. C a L: nation or of his neighbors. ' V ? ; ;

Lut all this is changing,
... mnuence brought the miracle or the downtau of the old
cjrrasty end the risinir of the

:e of the republic
" 3 v. ilh patriotism and

L.J .L.,l a republic in the


